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ABSTRACT.--Clutch-size
determination in the Common Eider (Somateria
mollissima)
was eval-

uated in a colony in northern Norway. Femalesin goodbody condition(determinedfrom
massat hatching)producedlargeclutchesand had a shorterincubationperiodthan females

with smallbodyreserves.
Femalesin goodbodyconditioncaredfor young(includingadoption of the youngof otherfemales),while femalesin poorbody conditionabandonedtheir
youngsoonafterhatching.Repeatability(an upperlimit to heritability)of clutchsize,which
for individualfemalesvariesfrom threeto sixeggs,doesnot differ significantlyfrom zero.
A hypothesis
is proposed,
suggesting
that thereis a trade-offinvolvedin allocatingbody
reservesto eggs,incubation,and careof chicksand that femalesusea particularclutch-size
strategyrelatedto their body conditionand ability to carefor young.Received
8 May 1992,
accepted
12 May 1993.
LACK (1947, 1948) SUGGESTED
that clutch size

in altrical birds was ultimately limited by the
ability of the parentsto rear young. Although
Lack'shypothesishasbeen somewhatmodified
(see Williams 1966, Charnov and Krebs 1974,

Hogstedt 1980), the idea of brood-size limitation has been supportedby many studies(for
reviews, see Klomp 1970, Dijkstra et al. 1990).
The adaptive significanceof clutch size in
birds with self-feedingprecocialyoung is an
enigma (Arnold and Rohwer 1991). Clearly,
Lack'shypothesisfor clutch-sizedetermination
in altricialbirdscannotapply to precocialbirds.
A number of other hypotheseshave been proposed(seeWinkler and Waiters 1983). The one
most often applied is the egg-productionhypothesis(Winkler and Walters 1983,Arnold and
Rohwer 1991). This hypothesiswas proposed
by Lack(1967,1968),who suggestedthat clutch
sizeultimately is limited by the hen'sability to
allocatenutrient reservesto egg laying. How-

bation (Erikstad1986,Gloutney and Clark 1991)
and care of chicks (Lessells 1986, Bustnes and
Erikstad 1991).

In this study we examine some of the hypothesesthat have been put forth as possible
explanations for within-season variation in
clutch size. We outline a new hypothesisthat
combines

several

earlier

ideas

to show

that

clutch-sizedeterminationcould be affectedby
an interactionof female body condition, egg
predation, and parental care.

MATERIALS

AND METHODS

The study was carriedout in a Common Eider (Somateriamollissima)
breeding colony near Tromso in
northern Norway (69ø49'N,18ø15'E)in 1986-1989.The
colonywas on a 0.65-km2 island (Grindoya) and contained 400 breeding pairs.

Searches
were begunin early May when firstnests
were initiated. Nests were visited at one- or two-day

ever, exceptfor studieson arctic-nestinggeese intervalsto determinelaying datesand clutchsizes.
(Ankney and Macinnes 1978),evidencecorroborating the hypothesisis scarce.

A clutchwas assumedto be completeand incubation
to have begunwhen no new eggswere recordeddurA number of studies have shown that female
ing a period of three days.We determined intraspewaterfowlusebodyreservesfor eggproduction cific nestparasitismby detectingmultiple eggslaid
(Ankney et al. 1991).However,useof body re- in a nest within 24 h. The frequency was very low
servesfor egg productionhasuncriticallybeen (less than 1%; unpubl. data). All parasiticclutches
were excludedfrom the analysis.Incubationwas asused as evidencethat availablebody reserves
sumedto begin on the day that the final eggwaslaid
determine the optimal clutch size (Arnold and and was completedwhen one chick had hatched.
Rohwer 1991). Even if nutrient reserves influFemaleswere caughton the nestwith a net at hatchencenumberof eggsproduced,there may be a ing and weighed using a spring balance(+10 g). For
trade-off between the use of body reservesfor a few femalescaughtthree to five daysbeforehatchegg production and for later use during incu- ing, we estimatedhatchingmassby usinga daily mass
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TABLE1. Yearly variation (œ_+SE) in clutchsize, laying date (May), body massat hatching,and length of
incubationperiod in CommonEidersfrom northern Norway. Samplesize in parentheses.
Year
1986
1987
1988
1989
F-value
df
P-value

Clutch size
4.2
4.3
4.5
4.3

_+0.1 (64)
_+0.08 (106)
_+0.06 (194)a
_+0.05 (227)a
3.45
3 and 587
0.02

Laying date

Hatching
body mass(g)

Incubation
period (days)

24.3 + 0.3 (16)
22.9 _+0.4 (29)
24.5 _+0.5 (64y
21.5 _+0.6 (77)a

1,391 _+45.9 (4)
1,392 _+ 13.5 (52)
1,421 _+13.7 (53)
1,408 _+ 11.4 (90)

24.0 _+ 1.0 (2)
24.4 _+0.2 (17)'
24.0 + 0.2 (27)
24.5 + 0.2 (29)

5.91
3 and 182
0.007

0.71
3 and 195
0.53

1.24
3 and 71
0.30

Significantlydifferentfrom eachother(Tukey HSD test;P < 0.05).

lossof femalesof 22.5 +_SEof 9.3g/day (Bustnes
and

variables

Erikstad 1991).

ple size. Therefore,we performedseparateanalyses
of the relationshipsbetweenclutchsize, body mass,
laying date, and incubationtime.

in combination

would

have restricted

sam-

Nestswere visitedeverysecondor third dayduring
the lasthalf of the incubationperiodto estimatetotal
clutchloss(i.e. all eggslost beforehatching),partial
Data were organized and statisticaltestsmade using
clutch loss(one or more eggsdisappearedin nests the SAS statisticalpackage(SAS Institute 1988).All
whereat leastoneegghatched),andhatchingsuccess testsare two-tailed with significancelevel set at P <
0.05.
(proportion of unpredatedeggshatched).

Femalescaughton their nestswere individually
markedwith patagialtags(Bustnesand Erikstad1990)
or with nasaldiscs(Sudgenand Poston1968).Females
were classified as "abandoners"

and "tenders"

RESULTS

ac-

Annual differencesin mean hatching body
mass
and incubationperiod were not significant
femalesthat gaveup their youngwhile tenderswere
(Table
1). Annual differencesin mean laying
femalesthat cared for their own young and also
adoptedyoung from abandoners.Bustnesand Erik- date (ranging from 21 May in 1989 to 24 May
in 1988)and mean clutchsize (ranging from 4.3
stad (1991) have provided further details of definitions and methods.
eggsin 1989to 4.5 eggsin 1988)were small but
Data on hensnestingin morethan one seasonwere
significant.
usedto estimaterepeatability(seeLessellsand Boag
Overall egg lossconsistsof total clutch loss,
1987)of clutchsize and laying date. Repeatability partialegg lossand unhatchedeggs.Total clutch
givesan upperlimit to heritabilityand allowedusto losswas the componentthat contributedmost
estimatethe relative importanceof heritable and ento total egg loss(Table2) and tended to decrease
vironmental componentsin the variation of traits. For
with increasingclutch size (34% in three-egg
a numberof femaleswe couldalsocorrelatedirectly
the variationin clutchsizefromoneyearto the next clutches,20%in six-eggclutches).Partial clutch
with the corresponding
variationin laying dateand loss (0.01-3.3%) and hatching loss (4.2-9.1%)
contributedlessto the total egglossand showed
body mass.
cordingto their posthatchbehavior.Abandonerswere

Because some of the variables measured were not
available for all females, a simultaneous test of all

no trend

in relation

to clutch

size. None

of the

egg-losscomponentswere significantly corre-

TABLE
2. Egg survivalin CommonEider in relationto clutchsize.Valuesare percentages
of nests(eggs)
displayingdifferentcomponents
of eggsurvival.Datapooledoveryearsand samplesizesgiven in parentheses(number of nestsfor total clutch loss,and number of eggsfor the other three components).None
of the components
of eggsizedifferedsignificantly(P > 0.05)with clutchsize.The numberof ducklings
leaving nest increasedwith clutch size (F3,23s
= 11.6, P = 0.001).
Clutch

size

Component of survival

3

4

5

6

Total dutch loss
Partial clutch loss
Hatching success
• + SE (no. ducklings)

34.2 (38)
0.9 (114)
95.8 (71)
1.9 _+1.3 (38)

22.0 (100)
3.3 (400)
91.3 (275)
2.8 _+1.6 (100)

20.8 (91)
1.8 (455)
93.0 (329)
3.6 _+2.0 (91)

20.0 (10)
0.0 (60)
90.9 (44)
4.4 _+2.4 (10)
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TABLE
3.One-way
ANOVA
and
repeatability
(r)
of
clutchsizeandlayingdatein Common
Eiders.

Source of
variation

F

df

r

Clutch size

0.93

60,73

Laying date

2.33

21,26

P

-0.03

ns

0.38

0.05

lated with clutchsize.The number of ducklings
leaving the nest increased with clutch size
(ranging from 1.9 for three-eggclutchesto 4.4
among six-egg clutches;Table 2). The results
show that the most productive clutch size (six
-10
-5
0
5
10
15
20
eggs)is larger than the commonestclutch size
(four eggs).Therewasno repeatabilityin clutch
DIFFERENCESIN BODYMASS ( % )
sizewhile approximately38%of the phenotypic
Fig. 1. Relationship
betweenrelativechanges
(%)
variation in laying date arosefrom differences in bodymassof individualfemalesat hatchingfrom
between individuals (Table 3).

Pooleddata over yearsshow a positiverelationship between clutchsize and female hatching body mass,but the explainedvariancewas
very low (r 2 = 0.09, n = 58, P = 0.02). There was
no similar relationshipbetween clutchsize and
laying date (r2 = 0.04, n = 58, P = 0.12).
Individual hens varied their clutch size by a
maximum of three eggs from one year to the

next.Thisequalsthe maximumrangeof normal
clutches(threeto sixeggs).Variationin relative
massat hatchingexplaineda significantproportionof thisclutch-sizevariation(Fig.1).Seven females

increased

their

clutch size from one

year to the next, 11 laid smaller clutches,and 6
had a similar clutch size (X 2 = 0.83, df = 2, P =

0.66), suggestingthat there was no directional
changein clutchsize with age.There were no
similar relationships between differences in
hatching body massfrom one year to the next
and laying date (r2 = 0.10, n = 26, P > 0.05), or
betweenclutchsize and laying date (r2 = 0.04,
n = 25, P > 0.05).

Clutch size was larger among tendersthan
TABLE4. Body massin grams (œ+ SD) at hatching
in relation to dutch size among females caring for
their young (tenders)and femalesabandoningtheir
young after hatching (abandoners).Sample size in
parentheses.
Clutch

3
4
5
6
œ

size

Abandoners

1,371 + 74 (10)
1,348 + 78 (19)
1,410 + 93 (9)
1,300 (1)
1,367 + 82 (39)

Tenders

1,436 +
1,438 +
1,455 +
1,446 +
1,446 +

125 (3)
126 (27)
48 (5)
48 (5)
108 (63)

one year to the next and the accompanying
change
in clutch sizes (Y = -0.35 + 0.50X; r2 = 0.40, P <
0.01, n = 26). Presentedas raw data, but arcsin trans-

formed for analysis.

abandoners(4.6 +_ 0.09 vs. 4.0 + 0.11, F•.•o2=
13.8, P = 0.003). Tenders also had shorter incubationperiodsthan abandoners(24.0 + 0.58
vs. 25.0 + 0.58, F•,3o= 4.91, P = 0.03), but the

datesof egg laying were similar(23.3 + 0.7 vs.
20.9 + 1.9, F•,3o= 2.26, P = 0.14).

For all clutch-size categories,abandoners
tended to be lighter at hatchingthan tenders
(Table4). An analysisof covariance(PROCGLM)
showsthat behavior(abandoning/tending)has
a cleareffectstatisticallyon hatchingbodymass
(F = 14.93, P = 0.002), whereas the variance

accountedfor by clutchsize(F = 0.30,P = 0.58),
and that for the interaction

between

clutch size

and behavior (F = 0.12, P = 0.73) were very
small.

The length of the incubationperiod (range
22-27 days) was negatively correlatedwith
hatchingbodymass(Fig.2), but wasnot related
to clutch size (r 2 = 0.01, P = 0.33).

To separatethe effectof clutchsizeand body
mass on

the

likelihood

that

females

should

abandonor tend their brood,we useda logistic
regression(PROC LOGISTC) with binary response(abandoners= 0, tenders= 1). The anal-

ysesshowthat both hatchingbody mass(X2 =
9.2, P = 0.002) and clutch size (X 2 = 8.4, P =

0.004) statisticallyinfluencethe behavior.The
relationshipis given by the equation:
logit(p) = -14.003 + 0.94C + 0.007M, (1)
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repeatability of clutch size varies greatly from
speciesto species.Laurila (1988)and Lessellset

--- 28-

-

al. (1989) reviewed several studies where re-

peatabilityof clutchsize rangedfrom -0.17 to
0.58. The value of -0.03 from our study is at
the low end of this scale.High partial egg pre-

dation may obscure repeatability estimates.
However, it is unlikely that there is such an
effect in our estimatesince partial clutch loss
was very low in our study (Table 2).

Our figure of repeatabilityis closestto that
found in several studies of geese, which have
a nesting strategyvery similar to that of eiders
1200
1300
1400
1500
1600
1700
in that they rely heavily on storedbody reserves
during the entire nesting cycle: Snow Geese
HATCHINGBODY MASS ( GRAMS)
(Ansercaerulescens)
0.10-0.26 (Lessellsand Boag
Fig. 2. Relationshipbetweenhatchingbodymass 1987, Lessells et al. 1989); and Arctic-nesting
of femalesand length of incubationperiod (Y = 29.4
- 0.004X; r2 = -0.18, P = 0.003, n = 47).

Canada Geese (Branta canadensishutchinsii),0.17
(Macinnes and Dunn 1988). Laurila (1988) also

reported a repeatability of 0.31 for Common
Eiders from southern Finland. This significant
where logit(p) is the log odds function (SAS
Institute 1988), C is clutch size, and M is body
massin grams. This model fits well since the

repeatabilityreportedon eidersfrom southern
Finland may be a result of a more stableenvironment than in northern Norway.

We observeda significantrepeatability(0.38)
in layingdate.Thismayseemcontradictory
since
significant (P > 0.05). The equation suggests laying date and clutch size are often closely
that the chance the female will tend her brood
linked in birds(largeclutchesaregenerallylaid
increaseswith both hatching body massand early in the season;for reviews,seeKlomp 1970,
clutchsize,and that femaleswith large clutches Winkler and Walters 1983). However, eiders
may tend their brood at a lower body massthan have a commonbrood-rearingstrategy,where
females with small clutches.
severalfemalesmayassisteachotherand where
some femalesabandon their young to others
likelihood-ratio

test for the interaction

is non-

(e.g. Munro and Bedard 1977a,b, Eadie et al.
DISCUSSION

1988,Bustnesand Erikstad1991).In our study
area more

The main results in this study can be summarizedasfollows.There is no supportfor the

hypothesisthat availablebody reservesalone
(egg-formation hypothesis) determine the
within-seasonvariation in optimal clutch size
in eiders. We did obtain a positive correlation
between body massand clutch size. In addition,
individual females nesting in more that one
seasonproducedlarger clutchesin yearswhen
they had a larger body massat hatching.However, females with large body massalso had
shorterincubationperiods,and they caredfor
both their own young and adopted those of
females that abandoned their young. These resuitssupportthe idea that there may be an optimal trade-offbetweenuseof bodyreservesfor
egg laying and for later useduring incubation

than

40% of all females

were

aban-

doners,and mostyoungwere adoptedby broodcaringfemales.Thebroodsalsoleavethe colony
areawithin a few daysof hatching.Sucha broodrearing strategymay createstrong stabilizing
selection on laying date (hatching date), thereby guaranteeing that clutcheshatch synchro-

nously.Femalesin poorconditionmaylay small
clutchesearly in the seasonto ensurethat their
young will be adoptedby high-qualityfemales
that nestearly. Other studiesof eidershave also
reported a tendency for females to nest at the
sametime in consecutive
years(Spurrand Milne
1976, Laurila and Hario 1988).

Bodymassand incubation.--Thelength of the
incubationperiodwasnot relatedto clutchsize,
but was positively correlatedwith body massat
hatching.One possibleinterpretationis that feand chick care.
males with a large body massat hatching also
Repeatability
of reproductive
components.--The have a large body massat the start of the in-
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cubation period. A high body massduring incubation may increase nest attentiveness and
decreasethe incubation period, as well as reduce predation risk as described for other
ground-nestingbirds (Erikstad et al. 1982, Aldrich and Raveling 1983, Erikstad 1986, Gloutney and Clark 1991). Eiders feed little after the
start of egg laying and lose about 46% of their
body massbefore the eggs hatch (Korschgen

627

ducemoreducklingsthan small clutches.Timebudget data and data on chick survival from
different brood/creche sizes do not show any

authors mention that females may feed, especially at the end of the incubationperiod (for
references,see Swennen et al. 1993). A large
decreasein nest attentivenesswhen the body

relationshipbetween brood size and parental
ability (Bustnesand Erikstad 1991). Nevertheless,the optimal clutch size may be affectedby
ability of the femalesto carefor young. Females
with large body reservesproducelarge clutches,havea shortincubationperiod,carefor their
own young, and adopt young from other females.Femalesin poor body condition produce
smaller clutches,have a longer incubation period, and abandon their young. At hatching,
brood abandonershave depleted their body re-

mass reaches

serves below

1977, Parker and Holm 1990). However, some

some

lower

threshold

has been

that of tenders

at all clutch-size

described for Canada Geese(Aldrich and Ravel-

categories.

ing 1983). A strategyto allocatebody reserves
for incubationmay be very profitablein eiders.
In our study,the rate of eggpredationwasabout
30%, but in another study of eiders from the
High Arctic, Ah16n and Andersson (1970) reported that only 27%of the eggshatched.Swennen et al. (1993) noted that in eiders nearly all
eggslost to predatorsare lost when the female

Giving up one'syoungafter hatchingis costly
in termsof reproductivesuccess,
sincethe ducklings from brood-tending femalessurvive the
first five to six weeksbetter than ducklings from

leaves the nest (see also Mehlum 1991).

Productivity
of differentclutchsizes.--Thenumber of ducklingsleaving the nestincreasedwith
clutchsize and washighestfor six-eggclutches.
The survival of ducklingsfrom different clutchsize categoriesis difficult to study in eidersdue
to their common brood-rearing strategy. However, as shown by Bustnesand Erikstad (1991),
there is no relationshipbetweenthe proportion
of ducklings that survive until the age of five

brood abandoners (Bustnes and Erikstad 1991).

This may explain how such a strategy can become evolutionarily stable. Since abandoning
and adoption of young are not obligate individual strategies but change between years
(Bustnes and Erikstad 1991), we suggest that
individuals lay different clutch sizesdepending

on their body massand their ability to care for
young.
The likelihood

that females

should tend their

brood was related not only to body mass,but
also to clutch size. Females hatching large
clutches tended their brood at a lower body
massthan femaleshatching small broods.This
to six weeks and the brood/creche size. Alresult suggestsa trade-off between current and
though we do not know the recruitment level future reproduction.Femalebody condition at
of birds from different clutch sizes to the breedhatchingmay affectfemalesurvival (for review,
ing population (which is a better estimate of see Dijkstra et al. 1990), while tending youfig
fitness),our resultssuggestthat the most pro- will increasethe value of parental carethrough
ductiveclutchsize is larger than the commonest increasedsurvival of the ducklings.
clutch size. Similar

results have been obtained

in a number of studies of birds (e.g. Klomp
1970), and several hypotheseshave been proposed to account for this observation (for re-
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As shown in our study,CommonEidershave
a highly variable clutch-sizestrategy depending on their body mass,and large clutchespro-
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